in the center of the arguments over U.S. foreign policy he has
stirred up stands Sen. J. William Fulbright, an aloof, thorny,
unpredictable Intellectual shaped by Oxford and the Ozarks

The Roots
of the Arkansas
Questioner
I

by BROCK BROWER

ts bard any longer to catch the Rash of sweet.water dzark
crik that runs through Senator J. William Ftt.Ifight's stony eloquence. Mostly, these days, he's keeping to dry, somber, historyminded warnings against the "fatal presumption" that, he fears,
could lead America, via Vietnam, to became "what it is not now
and never has been, a seeker after unlimited power and empire."

Daring a Foreign Relation*
Committee hearing no Vietnam.
Senator Feihright et. by. Minot
on an enchanter between,. Muter
and mother committee member.
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All Chia, like an not, in the formal
rhetoric of white tie and tails.
Even when be dace take an incidental turn as a plain Arkansan
country boy. everybody. claims to
know better than to believe this.
They tmunt him rich enough
back home, smart enough all
around the rent of the world, and
long enough in the U.S. Senate—
21 yearn—to have got over any of
that be ever had in him. The
conntrification in purely (or emphaais now, just his way of shoottog an extra-lord public look over
the top of his tinted glasses at the
store-bought Vietnam and Chirim politico of that other hillbilly,
Dean Rusk. Otherwise, emir&
ing to thane who nee him as the
only temperate and credible publie critic of a whole *erica of Administration positions, Senator
Fulhright belongn at thin critical
moment not to Arkansas but to
world opinion. The silly minteke
too many of these intellectual
admirers of his make—even as
they put him atop a kind of opposing summit of American for,

sign policy—is to think its some
kind of secret burden for him to
have come from Arkansas at all.
"They think Arkansas and the
South are millstones around his
neck," says one northern urban
liberal, who has found out differently since going to work for his
hero on the Foreign Relationa
Committee eta. "but they're
wrong. He known hie root."
In fact, there in an underly•
ing parochialiam in the sanator'n
harshest arguments against the
U.S. involvement in Southeast
Asti. Vietnam to him in "this godforsaken. little ommtry" for which
any Arkansas traveler, milieux.
tiering same of the dragged-down
patches of the Ozarks, could only
feel sympathy if be ever stumbled
across
"I wonder why them people are
ea dedicated?" he antra rhetorically about the Vietcong. "Why do
these people do thin? Bow do they
come by their fanaticism? Well.

canting from the South, with all
its memories of Reverodructinu, 1
think I can understand. They've
been put upon, and it makes them
so fanatical they'll fight down to
the Lent man."
les an attitude he can see pen.
pie taking down in his own mountain corner of Arkansas, a place
at verso far from hie mind as some
would like to have it; a place, in
tact, where be went to live at one
earlier time in his life when be
left a job in Washington, D.C.
and spent seven apolitical yearn,
teaching LW part time and living
on an isolated hill farm called
Rabbit'. Foot Lodge.

I

t was a curious hybrid." he
admit., probably the closest thing
there'll ever he to an [hark tele
houne. It leas built rustic enough,
out of mixed loge and clay calking. with Iota of wide porches all
around. But whoever put it up
had clearly been to China and.
from down below the spring. looking beck up it t the muley roolbne,
it didn't take much of an eye to
sec it was practically a damn pagoda. For a man who bates even
the noise of hie wife's mow then,
that Oriental log cabin offered
pint about the right amount of
peace and quirt. In the midst of

Shorn of bin hang rod: and

&toted in sesoible long pants.
Fulliright. at about 'F. ■ eara
.bow, Mr a tin. fish he h.s pulled
from . rocks adds.anoin Creek.

At the age of 33,i, standing on
a chair for a lairtrait. FulbrigIst
still had long blond curl. and
bane and wore
not In thin
nornhineri oirras •1111 paouLso,..

the aerimorsioi. hearing% titer
Vietnam—with Bosch of the tyro...entering around lus own 'sagmoue diment from the Administration.% handling of the WEI.—
Sathitor Fulbright didn't mind
thinking on ove••ional tong
thought ■ boat what it rased to be
lilt down there with no politica
"'to tale time and energy *wit)
from the substance of things."
'le. tort %emir eountrt he
amp., brooding a little. lle went
them to live in 1936. bored with
life in the capital as. a Ju.i ice Department &whim. lawyer. His
w ife Ratty was with hint. very (Sr
from ',mown Republican upbringing ms Philadelphia.. Main Line.
just lilt taking a squirrel
w Ian's horn in a cage all its life
and letting it out in the rm.', air.
You know that Main Line lik?
Ii'. ha-runialr The squirrel got
lunar with

pot of lrainl undl had

the whole inside of Rabbit's Foot
Lodge done over in Colonial
White instead of leaving it Mountain Dark. but other than that
and kicking all the ntopy chicken%
out of the cellar Betty managed
to fit right in with local ways—a
handsome. sophisticated woman
who could still be "joist as plain
as pig tracks" with anybody .he
happened to meet.
Bill Fulbright wasn't doing
COrnailuED

F

idlaright'e maternal grandpa,.
mita, the Junto G. A .ugh., pose
with their daughter Itolterta

(rap). she aeotathr.0 mother. Mid
the .4,6,1 of hi. shorn.,

Rabbles Foot Lodge... a ridge

war Fayetteville. still stands
much a. it did alien the Pub
lingith lived thrre.The, mold the
111aer
, alter he want to the Semble.

I

n 19'24. as a wain, at the University of Arkansas, halfback
Full...right won hie thud vanity
letter. lie kickerl the field goal
that defeated archrit al S.:11.1.
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Football hero and
Rhodes scholar, he goes
off in glory to Oxford
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hen he won • R
het.
Anel, in 1921. Feltwi eh, mole
bouillon. Ing•eityknort. peg..

F

ulhright in hes room o PC113•
broke immersed himself in his
tory.ecnnolmm. palioul.cieoce.
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n plus flans FallirIght ,tends
near Ihford'e Pembroke College,
where he moulted in 1925-214

t Oxford Fullnight's dyer'
wee loam... He sits. crooleggrel
at right, with Pembroke team.

much besides teaching at the
University of Arkansas, exile of
his former glory ma a Razorback
halfback, a few miles away in
a little Ozark town called Fayetteville that hie family a-quarterto-a-ludf owned. He loved teaching and the life at the university;
and when the trustees suddenly
decided to make him president at
the tender age of 34, he felt pretty
well settled. Re could even may
right on out at Rabbit'. Foot
Lodge became the university
didn't have any official manse to
home its president back then.
The only one who thought to
, worry.about them way out there
was Betty's mother. When she
opened up her Philadelphia In•
guirer one morning and new pie.

tures of bales of cotton floating
around in theArkaneas flood. of
1938. *he wired her daughter:
hadn't she "better come north
immediately and bring the two
children?' Betty wired back that
th. floods were as yet 1,700 feet
below them and still 300 mile.
sway. And when a hurricane
struck New England later that
year. they telegraphed her mother: hadn't she better come down
to Arkansas to avoid being hit by
a falling elm tree?

T

ut, the way they go about
keeping everybody op-to-date
and informed down in Arkansas.
With a needling kind of courtesy.
In fart, nobody', ever going to
nettle for • simple, straight answer as long an there's time to
work one up into a little more
elaborative shape. The senator
often goal to work in that same
way at committee bearings, politely needling the witnean in order to elicit the fullest sort of dis6.3011170. He doesn't, for instance,
just want to find out what prospeeta were for free eleetioos in
Vietnam in 1956. "Now (the
chances) have always been poor,
and will be for a hundred yeses,
won't they?" he gently prods
Dean Runk. "That wee not new,
to you.... Have they ever had
them in 2,000 years of history?"
And possibly one of the senator.
annoyances with Dean Runk i.
that the Secretary keep. giving
him the same, simple, straight anC.014TIMLIED

Mother got the county
cleaned up
FULBRIGHT
CONTINUED
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ewers—which somehow fail to satisfy Fulbright's own deep doubts
about the nature of the war—and
won't even try to put his replies
into any more instructive form.
But the senator can sympethize
with the Secretary of State: "It's
a hell of a job."
in late 1960. when there was
loose talk around that Fulbright
might be picked for Secretary of
Stan in Kennedy's cabinet, the
poosibility thoroughly dietroseed
him: "It's not my dish of tea.
I'd hate the protocol. and I'd
often seen around nodal Washing•
be damned uncomfortable getton with his wile, who dutifully
ting up and giving speeches with
mends the holes in his protocol.
which I didn't agree. The poor
But, as one of his aides explains
fella in that job never has tune
the difference between him and
to think for himself."
moat senators: "When he's busy,
None of the kind of time fur rehe 'is busy behind a closed door."
flection that existed out at RabIle ia an anomaly, especially
hies Foot Lodge- where the steps
in gregarious Southern politics, a
down to the opting are too steep
man of intellect. !almost a semito be taken any more than one
narian. pursuing an aloof career
at a time. "That water wan no
as an often dissident public counclear and cold." be likes to reselor—he's been called "the Walmember. He didn't base ■ single
ter Lippmann of the Senate"—
political connection. beyond the
with no more real political bane
coincidental fact that his local
than perhaps those few capricious
congressman. Clyde T. Ellis, had
jottings in hie, mother's newspabeen coming to his classes to pick
per long ago.
up a little constitutional law. "I
had no idea I'd ever be in polities," Ile moist.. "I 'sometimes
rs- Roberta Fulbright. an
wonder what would've happened
old schoolteacher herself, wan
if Mother hadn't written that
the kind of woman who makes
editorial....
the local Rotarians wonder how
"Oh, I don't mean I ponder
for she might've guise if she'd
over it all that much," he says,
ever been a man—only they won.
quickly dismissing that kind of
der right out loud and proudly.
bootless speculation. Nobody else
pleasesl to see the local library
should give it too much thought
and a university dormitory
either. except juet enough to keep
named for her. Bark in 1906 her
in mind that• despite a quarter
husband. Jay Fulbright, got the
century in public life, Senator
family off the farm in Missouri
Fulbright is enstottiallY a private
by setting up bin lust little. twoman nuntrprk More than any
person bank in Arkansas and
other senator. he comes forward
thereafter mob., the Fulbrighte'
to address himself to issues from
fortunes to an estimable point.
the privacy of his own thoughts,
But, in 1923. he died suddenly.
and promptly returns there as
leaving Mrs. Fulbright with six
won as his opinion has been ofoffspring: Bill Fulbright. their
fered. Nut that ho doesn't enjoy
fourth child. was 18 et the tints.
the measure of political promi"We came very damn dose to
nence that is his as ehairmint of
going to the poorhouse." Kulthe Foreign Relations Committee
bright says, exaggerating some.
—always much in the headlines
"but she managed to salvage
after another mumbled, seminal
enough of a nest egg to start over
speech on the Senate floor, and
again." That is, she let go the

M

Reach for
—17115ron
extra light
Within the reach of
any man at 5/2O

F

ulbrignre mother traveled up
to Washington in January, 1943
and with bee daughter-in-law
Betty (ripbi) watched the new
senator from Arkansas sworn in.

hunk stock but kept the lumber
business, the Ccea•Cola bottling
plant, a lot of real estate and A
few other Fulbright Enterprises
—including a newspaper. Eventually she accumulated enough
leverage to clean up the whole
county once—but good. throwing out a corrupt courthouse
gang and dragging her own man.
Buck Lewis. with hie big horse
pi-toL down to Little Rock to
get him appointed sheriff.
"But her one big love, besides
her family," sap! Fulbright.
"was that newspaper." It's now
the Northwest Arkansas Times.
and turning a tidy penny. But
bark then it was The Densaerru,
a sorry investment, mostly nsts.
ful for printing the columns
Mother Fulbright seribbled together after nobody in the family
was left awake to talk to her anymore. ("She loved to talk. Gild,
she loved to talk! She'd wear us
out, staving up at night." She'd
write until 3 o'clock in the morning about anything from cooking
to politica. or sometimes both at
°nee: "Om politics remind me
of the pies the mountain girl had.
She asked the guests, 'Will you
hare kivered. unkivered or croesbar?' All apple. Now that's what
we have—kivered, unkivered and
crossbar polities, all Democrats."
And so Mother Fulbright wrote
a thing or two about a Demo.
eras named Homer Adkins. In
fart. right after Adkins' triCONTINUED

se

•

W

ith Intro McClellan. oho. as
then and still is senior senator
from Arkansas, Fidhright spent
a ntunmee's day in 1919 visiting
with sot,. of tone
Piggott.
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umphant election as governor in
1940, the wrote that the people
of Arkaneas had just traded a
statesman. Governor Carl BA
- You can brat hint:" an ad.
for a gladhander and a hack•
view.. once told Governor Orval
shipper.
Fanbus, who wan eager to try in
Governor Adkins returned the
1962, ■nd might be even more
compliment by stocking the unireedy in 1968. "if you can get
versity board of trustees high
him down off that cloud they
enough to have her ecru fired as
gut him on."
president. So then Congressman
Ellis came up to hie en-law professor, almost like it was after
1,-. lucky, too. to have that
dam. and said since be, Ellie,
cloud under him, because he realwas going to &nominee for U.S.
ly fine little taste for the gritty.
Rawer nest Saturday, "you
down-to-earth politicking it
ought to run for my place"
normally takes to survive at
"I'd have never dreamed of
borne and conquer in Washingit," says Fulbrigftt. "I hadn't
ton. He doesn't rhers cut with
evert been in three of the 10 counthe -oaf-dippers back in Arkan•
ties in all my life." But he was
sas, but he's never beets a mempretty much at loose ends, eo he
ber of the inner "club" in the
got around to those last three
Senate— nor much wanted
to be
counties before Saturday and
—despite his prestige and senior.
carried all 10 in the fall of 1942
ity. In fact. not a few of his colto win the House seat. And when
leagues in the Senate view him
as
Governor Adkins decided to run
a cold and scornful figure. a hit of
for US. senator in 1944. so dial
a cynic. o lot of "a Inner," dourly
Congressman Folhright; and he
impatient with most lesser morbeat Adkins. and three other
talii—or. in Harry Truman's n or candidates—kivered, unkivered
Curet phrasing. an "overeducated
and crossbar.
Oxford cob."
"Homer Adkins." his mother
Three may be a touch or two
wrote an her final word against
of troth in that indictment, but
her old enemy. imitating his bail
the only part of it that could solgrammar, "has came and went."
idly be called a fact is Oxford. lie
And her son has now been and
did go there for three yearn as a
gone to the Senate for four
Rhodrs scholar, from 1925 to
terms, not su much ■ political
1928, t hough he prefers to think of
success as an outsized civic
that csperience an a sort of perachievement for which the whole
sonal liberation rather than any
state of Arkansas feels it can
detriment to his character. lt freed
humbly take a worldwide bus
him of the local countryside and
-Hen just as mart as IMO:"
provided that grounding in the
"He's known in every corner of
greater world which ultimately—
the world." "Who the hell'arve
if not erectly at that moment
ever dreamed we'd have an inter("All 1 did at Oxford," he claims,
national scholar from Arkansas?"
"is hese a hell of a goo." time—
"Hr's an institution. People
played games and studied the
don't rote against institutions."
minim itin") —led to his command-
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ing interest in foreign affairs.
"Remember, I'd never been
anywhere to speak of," he ea.
plains. "I'd never been to New
York or San Francisco or Washington or any of those plane. And
here Tin picked up out of a little
village at an early age . . ."—
he was pushed in his etudies by
his father's telling him every
Bummer: "Co to school, or go to
work"; and washing Coke bottles
bored him— ". . . and suddenly
I go to Oxford- It has a Iraniandone impart on your attitude."
The best of Europe was opened
up to the rooming hill boy within
him, and he came away from this
Grand Tour and his reading of
Modern history and Political Science at Oxford with a wide-eyed
internationalist outlook that, going right over the top of his squinty mountain conservatism, gave
him a very odd expreesion indeed.
especially in later politics. Unreadable, practically.
Of course, it probably has to be
unreadable if he is going to make
it suit all the various interests that
comprise both hie Arkansas constituency and his worldwide following. At one eureme are those
rich planters from eastern .ki-karteas— far less liberal than even his
own people up in the Oxarksis Ito control huge cotton alignment. and Largevoting blnelts,end
often truck "their" Negroes to
the polls to dwell a highly deliverable part of the total vote for Fool.
bright. (Even this is an improvement, according to Mrs. L C.
Bates, past president of the Arkansan NAACP. –They used to
didn't even truck 'em. They'd be
in the cotton fields when they
voted
Rut at the other extreme id that wideepread and ad •
miring conclave of liberal intel•
lectuala who. also for possessive
reasons, embrace Fulbright a.
more "their" senator than any
they ever helped elect from
their own state. His outsof.ArkanBin aupporters can't vote for him
—some are foreign netionalsbut they expect a lot from him,
and he is well aware of that ex•
pectation. So he is trapped, reps
resenting east Arkansas at the
carne time he is trying to function

in somewhat the same intellectual
manner as the M.P. whom Oxford
University need to send up as its
representative to the British par.
liament. As a result. Fulbright',
voting record is crazy-quilt, his
politics are pretty much a stand•
off, and his public countenance
unreadable.
"Nobody knows where to put
Fulbright," says Jack Yingling,
one of his past legislative mishitants. trying to explain why the
senator's independent manner
scuma to annoy so many routineminded politico.. "He pops up
here, he pops up there."

He popped up first in 1943 with
mere five lines of legislation that
quickly became femme 115 "the
Fulbright Resolution." e historic
gesture that put the Hotue Rep•
reeentativee on record. even a litLis before the Senate. as favoring
"the creation of appropriate international machinery"—i.e., the
United Nations—to keep "a just
and Luting peace" after the war.
Two yearn later be offered, as a
Lind of "economy meseure," a
plan souse counterpart funds from
the sale of war surplus OVC11.ellin
to finance a student exchange program, which ended up as the Fulbright Scholarships. lie seemed to
be casting his total allegiance with
those who advocated the extension of U.S. foreign aid programs
throughout One World. But he
has since popped up as one of the
sharpest critics of "the arrogance"
with which be believes the U.S.
has handled the whole husinuis of
helping other muuttries, too often
forting anti.C.ommunist military
ties upon smaller nations, thereby
blunting the positive effects of
the aid and creating dangers of
U.S. entanglement that need never have existed, e.g., in Vietnam.
On domestic issues he pops up
most often as a southern conservative, willing to filibuster against
the repeal of the so-called rightto-work law and able to vote
against civil rights legislation even
after President Kennedy'. call to
•onscience in 196.3—to the chagrin
of his liberal friends. who will never convince labor that he isn't a
llourban, or the NAACP that he
isn't a bigot. Yet the wont politi.
cal alLAcksi upon him O01710 from
II
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To satisfy curiosity,
five kinds of mangoes
FIJI-BRIGHT
canna to
the superpatriot.: of the southern
right wing, who suspect. quite
correctly. that his heart isn't really in his racial posture and who
know that his deeper convictions
include a thorough disapproval
of "our national obsession with
Communism- and a large distrust

grow young together...
GET BACK ON A BIKE

of the military mind. along with
considerable boggling at what it
costs to keep that mind at rem
w ith its grim. strategic thought..
"lie's .hocked a. a kid by the
expense of the military." an aisle
observes. He has a got reaction
against the amount of mate)
that must go into building an
aircraft carrier—money that cannot then br used to build roads
and schools in such places as Ara
launsas—end he is appalled on
similar grounds at the expeadi.
t ores for the space program. ("It's
One of our greatest mistakes. I
couldn't possibly have the language and power to say that
strongly enough. I've made every
effort to rut [the space] appropriation down. I don't care about
a mild, gentle program. But this
thing just blossomed from mothing into five billion dollars!")
On the other haul, he greatly
admire. the World Sank for of.
tering liberal terms under whirl:
a smaller nation ran negotiate a
generous loan—while still retaining its national pride—and he
would prefer to revamp the U.S.
foreign aid program to channel
most of its millions, with no military strings attached, through
that multilateral instrument:
never beard anybody say. 'World
Bank, go Isomer "
For this high-minded approach

the amity among nations he
has been honored with full academie pomp in country after
to

A bicycle ride is a trip back to youth, the key to lighthearte
d new
friendships with children and grandchildren. It's the ticket
to
togethernesa with family and friends, a chance to use a
neverforgotten skill, an opportunity for healthful exercise. And
a bike
ride is fun. That's why 57 million Americans will enjoy bicycling
this year. Today's bikes are light-weight, maneuverable, easier
to
ride than ever, perfect for travel an or off the beaten path. Discover
the fun for yourself. Just climb aboard and head
for the horizon.
You'll be surprised how young you are when you get
bock on a bike.
Bicycle Imiltute of Ammon • 122 East 42nd Serest.
New Yen, N.Y. 10017
Bihf

country as a kind of international
culture hero. But usually on these
state visite be manages to pop up
at the local marketplace, going
over the fruits and vegetables
and Imandwork like a junketing
4-IT leader. "1 like to tee what
they raise, what they make," he
admit., ready to shop Fiji the
same way he would War Eagle,
Ark.: "You ran understand then
how the superiority of the West-

erner can he an offensive, Sore.

we have a hell 4i( a lot of money
and can make bombs. but in the
local markets you can see other
people showing • lot of talent
tons" He can no more pass by a
busy stall in any of the world'.
basaars titan he ran drive by a
fruit stand in the Oxons withnut stopping for apples. "Ilere
he is.." one of his ',perch writers remembers from a trip the senator made to the South Feria-.
"peering over his half glamos as
fresh fruit in Tahiti. And he end-

up bark at the hotel with live
different kinds of 'imagoes.-

I

n sum, no one position ever
really quite leads to another in
the unfolding of Fulhright's scattered public stand.. 'rte senator
himself ruttier facilely esplain.
this situation by saying, "I like
to feel free 50 take each issue as
it coma. On many issues I don't
have an opinion, and then I'll
trust another's judgment. Hut
that's voluntary." However, his
independence of mind also involves far more complicated mental gymnastic,. Ile happens to
hoer remarkable powers of preoccupation. "He tends to think
of one issue to the exclusion of
all others," explain.: a member of
his stall; and often such an issue
will assume the proportions of an
intellectual crisis with him. "Ile
!madly has about one of these a
.ear. 1.41-4 year it was what to 110
about the foreign aid program.
This year its the Far East." lie
closets himself in his manorial
office—much the way a modem
at Oxford "eporta hie oak" to
study for his examinations—and
reads everything he can lay his
hands on about what'. worrying
him. Also: "We bring him peo.
ple." He mulls over the problem.
educating himself in its history
and all its possible ramifications,
and then finally comes out of his
darkened chambers to give a
speech or hold a hearing or offer
bill —anmetimaa to do all three.
fly then, it is more than likely
that the issue has become uniquely identifiable with him—more
through hie scholarship than his

eponaorship
r be limply knows the
matter beet—and sooner or later,
in one phase or another, it will
acquire his name.
CONTINUED
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In fact. it in amusing the numher of diverse matters that arc
named Albright, considering be
is not generally regarded aa a
mover of men or a perpetrator of
events.
Things occasionally purl up his
name even though he hen little or
nothing to do with them. When a
letter woe emu to the President
by 15 seriatim expressing agreement with Fulbrighers stand on
Vietnam. Johnson's aide lake Valenti began carrying it around the
White Home as "the Arlbriglit
letter." though it was in no way
hie; Valenti simply grabbed that
letter by the emir. handle. In a
nurse Fulbright'a name with all
its past associations. lour heroine
that kind of eponym lately. it
identifies a new mode of thinking
' a- inabout internstional affair
quiring, from a sense of history, how a foreign populace may
achieve its own political maturity,
free of outside prescription. hr.
chiding any based too closely oo
the American experience.
Of co... not all thing. Adbright are universally primal.. He
has come in for some berry Critil-DRIE about his vies. on Vietnam.
But there still is on doubt that
once his name is attached to a
particular position. even hit
eat detractors are furred into a
grudging respect for it. He can
never be dismissed as a maverick,
the way Senator Mom of Oregon
can, even when they hold practically the come views.
Fulbright has stratagems that
assure him this respect; be 6 deftly mutant. even with a needling
queetion, and he can be deftly
eloaive-even seems to enjoy being elusive-trailing off through
a aeries of elliptical qualifying remarks that end suddenly with an
abrupt, barely related question
tossed back at Isis original interrogator. (Hell discuss his practically nnnexiotent rekigioun views
this way or. for that mattes. any.
thing touching himself ton claw.
ly.) But be is also accorded genuine respect because of the estophiring breadth of view he does. in
fart, proweas.
From up on bin Ozark hilltopterritory more Pioneer West than

Genteel Southern-he redly can
see Ell the way from east Arkansas
to the farthest reaches of the
greater world and he ie "away,
very cannily relating the one to
the other. He will strike Snit the
right note. for instance, with a
delegation of visiting Africans
after they have explained their
difficulties, by saying, as he did
recently. that he can understand
their problems: "You're about
where we were 30 years ego in
Arkansas."
And, if be measures the greater
world by Arkonaas, he is equally
willing to measure Askewaa bythe greater world. -I come from
a very poor state." he never CCILIDA
to reiterate. and he liken to talk
about Arkansita a. if it were on
underdeveloped country that bad
just ilroken off the yolce of Arkansoe Power and Light's oligarchical rule but etill had to depend
on foreign aid. Ile investigated
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation in the early 50e, he says.
to protect it from politics, ainee
he believed the RFC was "the
major agency for aid to the underdeveloped 'tette.- Be hoe
comkttently voted for federal aid
to education. although -voter* in
Arkansas distrusted Big Government moving in on them, because
he believes better schooling is
dearly the one beet hope for an
emergent people, "They forgave
me because, 'Well, he's an old
professor'" he think.. But there
are certain internal problems
hich, be argues, no emergent
people will allow anybody from
Washington to touch at this stage
in their development
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Fulbright did not intervene due.
ing the 1957 integration crude
at Central High School in Little
Rock. though that incident made
Embus' name almost Maio:lone
enough to cancel out Fulbright'e
own um:ma the world. Fulbright
w. in England at the time, and
he stayed in England for what
some caustic wita said "intuit have
been the second semester at Oxford." The NAACP's Mn. Bates,
bet one, will never forgive hint:
"I've never quite understood him.
He's an intelligent goy. Why does
he have to men Me and and his
people like that? This man has a
CONTINUED
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Vietnam in the 50s
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brain and he'. "Mown in et. ery
way where he Auntie. The majority of the liberals here told us
he wouldn't sign the Southern
Manifesto t• pledge by eoutisern
vongresstrien to lieu the C.1.11.■
.e grew hew derision.`]. But he did.
No. Ill 'horn to Faubm more
than I'll listen to Fulbright." lint
thinking of the enfran•
eltieed among the emergent peaplc of Arkenea. insi.te. "Yu',
don't trifle with them. eipecially
about what materna them ...hil' nagresernan Brooks Rays
ly.- Ca
puhln.ly supported .chool huegration and wa. widely •pplattd•
eel for hie courage. Fulbright was
not. But Brook. Hays shortly
hie .cot a. eongreesunan from litle Rock.
F'ulbrighl personally ie a grad1.1161 who appnive, of the fort
that both the University of tr.
Lem.. and Fayetteville: politic
.c•lintils have been integrated. lie
tries to explain his quandary by
oaying that he will not burl, a
white majority -in a matter of
this deep as interest. in an area
where they have knowledge and
experience equal or superior to
my own." With this rather 'timely
julditiention, Fulbright rides tott
any and all criticism of his votes
egainat eivil rights. arguing that
it ie pimply a question of hie Ito.
survival. lie insists he is
then left free to go against his
eonstituente on mailed where
their knowledge and experience
are not equal to his own—on foreign aid. for instance, for whirl
he originally voted. "even though
I felt they did oppose it, heeanse
they thought they needed it (aid]

Ltely. however. Fulbright hoe
been wondering if him own people
in Arkanaae couldn't have done a
better job with U.S. foreign policy than anybody in the federal
government, including hint/tell.
-Maybe their instincts about foreign aid were right.' he ponders.
.'-AA you know, I've been baring
second thoughts myself. After
all. how did we get mixed up in
Vietnam? You could say thin
whole thing gnarled out of an aid

That wee a long time ego. however, and hi. own tardinme in
taking rognizance of the eituntion
in Vietnam causes him conaider•
able chagnn. Fulbright remember* Vietnam. from the
"a very email operation. I W•411'1.
at Ell comerned. I way entirely
preoccupied with Europe. I don't
repeal we aver had a bearing on
Vietnam." But early this v-sr
Fulbright .ported hie. nal for another period of intense taudy —
"a Europe man- netting out to
learn a whole new Field: the other
Ride of the world—and when he
came out again, he started a long
aeries of hearings that eventually
brought him to some grim roncitations of hie own.
In Vietnam he feels that the
U.S.. at wont, inherited the poollion already boat by the French in
an abandoned colonial war: or
that_ at best, we interfered misguidedly in a civil struggle that
might have rewired he& sooner had the U.S. not intervened.
The Communist involvement in
the war i. not. for Fulbright. the
deriding factor: and. indeed, he
io doubtful about that whole line
of re...ming: "Everyone somebody calls it [a people's movement] 'Communi.t.'
reason
for intervention." lie's convinced
this approach bite ranged the U.S.
to initiate too many mistaken
troop movements—particularly
into the Dominican Republic not
ion long ago—and that", ...another thing that poiecinc me in this
direction."
Moreover, Fulbright feel. that
something is haaically vernng when
the U.S. can beeomr eu inextriea•
bly involved in the woe. of a tiny
country like Vietnam that a land
war with China looms at • larger threat to the world than ever
did the moot painful destiny the
tiny country might have found
for itrehr: "I'm ashamed that the
United States—a big. magneni.
mom country—is picking on the
little rountriet, trying to .quash
'em. Why don't we challenge RuenOs
China directly, if that's
how we feel"?" lie has now come
toeuspect that what host happened
is that the U.S. lees gone into too
many areas of the world with an
abundance of good intention all
wrapped up in aid to I13 develop.
ing countrice-83 possible sources
CONTINUED
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of commitment. and eulnegurnt
overbesrancr —and that one or
another of these ties wan bound to
ensnare as in an unwanted conflirt- He Lee supported foreign aid
since the proposal of the Marshall
Plan in 1947; but, "Back when
all We started, I didn't think the
United States would be an arrogant about
That, for Fulbright, is the abiding error. As one of his staff puts
it, be his "a strong dlataate for
the destructive psychological ef.
fetes of the donor and the suppliant. Theft' at the core of his
ramming. You don't humiliate
people. He sippreciatas the pride
a little country has in telling off
a big country."
Indeed, Fulbright feels that the
best hope Inc peace lies in reaching some general accommodation
with Communist China on as to
save the little countries of Southeast Asia neutrally whele, and be
Into gone on the Senate Boor to
argue that position.

So far, nobody has exactly

leaped to the mpport of his pro.
petals end, indeed, nothing of
Fulbright's vigorous dissent from
Adminiatratioo policy has yet
emerged as anything concrete.
even from his own committee.
The Prcaident is still the power
broker: "As long am he's there and
there's II exo-to-one majority, he's
running the show. He has control
of tine Congress, including my
committee. I have a lot of the
younger members with me, but
they're afraid to expo.* themselves. They know they can he
gutted." Fulbright uncomfortably lacked committee support
even for an amendment to the
Vietnam aid appropriation that
would have dissociated the Smote from any implied approval of
Johneou'i present conne of action.
"I hate like hell to be in the
minority." he admits. "It doer
give ma puttee." But
far from
a new position for him. and be
btu *hurl bad the Meer rem:meet to lust it out until he is
proven eight or wrong. Actually
ha in really at his beat when be is
nolunitetingly outspoken.

"One thing you damn soon find
out." recalls one faculty member who knew him at the university as a teacher. "and thee
what Bill Fulbright feels." It's
something lie gets partly from
the Ozark.. hut it's also something he gets from having been •
profeleor. When he speaks out, lie
sounds almost as if he were weerciting tenure as much as hie righ to
as u senator. Nis di....4th from
majority opinion seem almost
scholarly obligations—aa if he
wanted to offer a lesson in civics,
fall of learned references. as much
an eet down hie own opinion. On
such occasion's he is especially
prone to quote Alexia dc ThriveTulle, the traveling Frenchmen
who more than a hundred years
ago analyzed the intellectual danger of too much conformist thinking in this country in his clan.
ail. Democracy in America. -De
Triequeeille sap Minim an much
better than I could. About the
tyranny of the majority. I always
have the feeling that brink could
Line bee, written about America
10 yeari ago."
Ten year' or on ago Fulbright
was quoting De Toequeville in
bin at-the-lime lonely public opposition to Senator Joseph R.
McCarthy. whom tactics eiolmt•
ed—above all she, for Fulbright
—"the code of the gentleman
that our demccratie society presupposes." Fnihright has always
believed that decent conduct
within the Senate, one member
ton ard another. is needful for its
survival; and when the majority
of senators didn't at first seem to
find this true, he vigorously dissented- It is still the vote in which
he takes the moot pride, the only
nay that oat emit against the appropriations for McCarthy's
vestigetions in L954. The Ozark
part of it was that Fnihright
didn't actually make up his mind
to to so until he was on the Simms floor and McCarthy insisted
on a roll-eall vote.
"That pot the clincher on it,"
Jack Yingling remember.. "Fed.
bright was damned if he was
going to he on record as voting
for it."
The pmfeesorial part was that
he promptly rose to speak against
the "swinish blight" of anti- intellectualism—and from time to
CON11NUED
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water had just been nominated.
You know how the lines were

drawn."
thereafter dropped quotations from the Bible and Jonathan
Swift into the Congressional Record as gibes at McCarthy's Irar
iehneas and smear tactics. Fill.
bright considered McCarthy to
be -like an animal."
McCarthy kept up a noisy
stream of abuse against "Sena.
time

for Half-Bright"; but Fulbright
waited him out, standing up as

the only one willing to he count.
until other senators gradually

rd,

joined him in aufficiont number
to peas the censure motion that
toppled McCarthy. ("This idea
that everything is done by an
'inner group,' " an old congres•

idonal hand scoffs. "What they
do. they're forced to do by people
like Fulbright.") The senator has
been a whipping boy for the right
wing ever Mince; and whenever be
stirs up another ruckus over auperpeuinfiens, as he did in 1961
with a memorandum to Secretary
o f Defense McNamara concerning
nailite7 aponsonship of civilian
seminars in anti-Corm:ramie in. the
letters poor in.
But for ail its intellectual flair,
his dealt with McCarthy really
locked the majestically banked
thunder of his loftier disagree.
ments with presidents of the
United States, which have almost become a habit with him.
So far, he has crossed every Chief
Executive of the lest two decades
at lean once: Truman over RFC
neandalo, Eisenhower over Dulles'
Middle East policies and Kermit•
fly over the Bay of Pigs invasion.
Indeed. Fulhright may have
been slow in getting around to
crossing Johnson, and he has been
criticized for that. If be was no
opposed to US. involvement in
Vietnam. why did he act as floor
manager in August, 1964. for the
Bay of Tonkin resolution. which
Johnson has used ever since as
• color of congressional authority
to take "all nem-vary steps" to
repel must:anion?
"I was derelict there," Fulbright admits. Another result of
Me tardy realization of the true
situation kr Southeast Asia. "it
would probably have been healthy
to have gone into conference and
had some discussion. But Gold-

Fulbright was for L.B.J. "pub.
licly and privately"--much closer
to Johnson than he had ever been
to any previous president. Tru-

mint and Fulbright are frienda
now, but that was hardly the
case when Fulbright was investigating infioenre peddling in the
RFC. Kennedy—or the Kenne.
dye., really—he'd never gotten to
know; they struck him as a cold
lot. Stevenson was much more
hie candidate; amt then. for ream:no of lung friendship and some
mutual understanding, Johnson.
They mod to sit next to each
other in the Sena re when Johnson
was majority whip, and Johnson
invariably deferred to Fulbright
on foreign policy matters: "Ste
Bill. He's my Secretary Of State."
fa return, Fulbright looked upon

Johnson as "a political genius."
backed him for the presidential
nomination in 1960 and campaigned strongly fur him in Ar.
Lunsua against insurgent Gold.
wateriam two years ago.

B

ut they are really antipodal
human beings, and even back in
their days together in dm Senate
there was fatal indication of what
would eventually happen in Fulbright's realization that "Johnson just wants to pans bills—he
doesn't Care what's in them"
and in Johnson's impatience with
Fulbrigbt'a inability at Foreign
Relations Committee meetings to
"for Clusesakes. Battle it" in time
to get home for supper.
A split was bound to come be.
tisern the man interested in substance and the into of politics.
The issue turned out to be Fulhr.:ghee dissent over U.S. intervention in the Dominican Republic: "I was reluctant to do it.
I'd have preferred that an opposition member do it. But they're
all far lairs,_ My fond corm-Warmnon was, here's all of Lain A.1.1.•
ire wondering about us. Somebody ought to give the other
point of view."
Fulbright tried to couch Iris
apeeth of last September as a critic Um of bad advice given the
President. but it still made Johneon furious- Afterward, besides
CONntamo

The icy end of the L.B.J.-W.J.F.
mutual admiration society
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delivering a series of petty /0.
anubn, Johnson lennened Amy
meaningful eommunication with
Fulhrigbt on foreign policy down
to • point where be conferred in
whispers with Dean Runk during
the entire time that Fulbright
made his last effort to propound
his view, on Vietnam at a While
ffnuse meeting of the enngrm-
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"I have to defend my position
whether I like doing it or not."
Fulbright said jolt before begin.
ming the public hearings on Vimtam late in January. But he boo
managed to acronsplisheonsething
far more significant than that. He
has wed the pressure within Con.
man for an open airing of the
whole range of U.S. foreign policy—prenure that Min come partiruLarly from younger members
of both ktonses—tn pull the Foreign lielotinta Committee together agano after several froatroting years of chronic absenteeism
and foundering morale.
'We were alway. so plagued by
the foreign aid bill," he explains.
"That mimed thing took up three
Elikaliers of our Lama Ni. member
really liked it. They were bored
with it. It about destroyed the
spirit of the committee."
But from the beginning the pulley hearing. revived every-body's
spirit.. including FulbrigliCaal one particularly low point, hr
had thought of resigning from hia
ehairroarahtp—in part became he
allowed the Vietnam lacerate
to develop in a much freer style
than in normally his cuntom.

I

n the attempt to debate Vietnom and understand our China
policy. Fill:bright threw a heavy
burden upon other senators (luring dour allotted Ittl mina-tea of
questioning. Much to bin delight.
moat of them came forward with
informed contributions.
"lye never seen them enter
into it FO deftly." Fulhright
of his colleague. "I was nurprised
by the intelligence of 'some of
their questions. They were extra•
ordinarily good." The whole mereine brought the Foreign Relation, Committee out of its intel•
Retool doldrums to serve once
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Elbright talk. with

Defense
the

Srcrelarr AleNamora before

more as the lassie American
forum for probing—and, indeed,
doubting—presidential err taira
tien about foreign policy. whether
they are Thilson's Fourteen Points
or Johnson a.
Thin in a considerable •ccompliahm ern for Fulbright—end
much in lint with lib desire to
substitute "new reali ties" for "old
myths" whieh hr believes Americana learned too well during their
Cold War childhood—hut it ban
not been without its poll Limit LardDealrile bir

penchant for

privacy. he in not immune to the
deliberate (-olden:on with which he
is being treated by tlrr White
House, where his intransigence is
being met with a policy of eon.
tainment and isolation. Also.
there bas been some speculation
as to how well that cloud his constituents have him on would hold
up back home, what with Emilia%
hie eye on '68. trying to fan it
down with outburst. against Fob
hrighen hampering the war effort.
But Arkansans, for some reasons

Sec etary

the
Pieta Inn war by Frau-test), Senate Foreign ReLstioneC.omnsittee.
was que•tinned on

teem 1.11 be equally proud of both
?auts. and Fulbright them day.
and nobody hark home wnits to
set a confrontation that would
Ione Arkansan either one or the
other. Flabrighl can pretty much
depend upon their meaty mutual
barlsern doing everything over the
next couple of yearn to keep them
well apart, (termite Faubun' obvious wink to close with him in mortal combat.
Besides, W. nearly impossible
to bring Bill Fulbrigbt to care
much odious that kind of danger
anyhow. "Maybe you can nay
I've been here long enough out
to give a goddam." he toy., almost apologizing for ha permverenee in the bearings. But the
matter goes moth deeper than
that. Carl Marcy, staff director
critic Foreign Relations Committee, ran tell if he's off bane in any
COTONOU,
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A yen for reason in
a graceless world
FULBRIGHT
CONTNUE0

suggestion he offers if Fulbright
snaps back at him: "But you're
giving me political advice!" The
senator doesn't want it- Often,
when told smoothing isn't good
he'll reply. "Wait two or
three years. It will he."
"His is the approach of reason," a long-time associate moduli., "and if it doesn't appeal
to hie reason. it doesn't appeal
to him at all."
But that don not mean that
Folbrighea reason is a cold, purely cerebral kind of instrument.
It is actually just the opposite:
a bit old-faahioned, the kind of
reason associated with Edmund
Burke 'a great 18th Century political appeals for liberty within
tradition and limited human circumstance. "I do have a habit
of liking old things." Fulbright
smile, "Old ear., old shoes, old
wives." He's had the some Mercedes for 10 years and won't paint
it because then hest have to woo.
ry about acratching the paint.
One pair of oboes from London
he wore for 30 years, and "I
imam" says one Arkansan who
greatly admired them, "they
were all creeks." And Betty. the
senator soya. is pan of that feeling of security be'• always had.
to that "It never bothered me
that I might be defeated." Reaamt. he feels, ia the force by which
such little inatancee of human
feeling are kept politically alive,
wherever posaille„ in • danger.
onaly graceleaa world. "He finds
it increasingly difficult to under.
stand these grandiose abstractions about society," one staff
man observes. "He'll often oppose some particular approach to
a problem simply because 'Nobody nays anything about people
being involved.'"
He is very much people himself, right down to his foibles.
Ever since his father's early
death, his own mortality has worries, him. and Al 61 he follow%
a strict regimen that includes
conatitutionals before breakfast
and bloodletting games of golf.
("Sinking that putt," says his
passionate thing with
wife,
him.") Lout of times he doesn't
think anybody near and dear to

Miami

him has a grain of sense. and he
lectures them at length and accordingly. He can be tight as a
burr with money. ^Ill tell you
something," one Arkansas millionaire says, "if both his legs
were cut off at the knee and you
offered Wm yours for a nickd, he
wouldn't have no use for 'em."
And he has his petty momenta—
even during public hearings when
his dislike of generals sometimes
earapes his taut courtesy. Yet.
with all these personal quirks, he
retain% a remarkable simplirity —
"the kind of simplicity," as one
staff man putt it, "that is beyond
sophistication."

A story in told of Fulbright's
par.
trip to Naples in 1962
ticipate in tome ceremonite of
'Reclaim for his student-exchange
program, during a time when the
U.S.S. Forrestal happened to be
gaudily and mightily in port.
The aircraft carrier a.m.] to
attract any number of junketing congressmen that apriagmostly those concerned with military appropriations—and Ful.
bright happened to run into a
party of them in a Neapolitan
signore one day. They tried to
ilrag hint along to visit this vast
tonnage of floating American
glory, but he imitated his own
business lay down a different
street—at the binational renter
where American "Fulbriglite"
gather with Italian students to
carry on the important butane.s
of nimply hearing each other out,
much the way he himself once
did at Oxford. Finally, alter he'd
politely put off the congressman
and turned back in the direction
of the cultural renter, he shook
hie head and said to one of his
staff, "Those fellas jam don't
know where the real power is."
To come out with a statement
like that, Fulbright bad to put a
lot of what normally passar for
sophistication far behind him.
But he is more than willing to do
to
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for waya in which "the real power" can be brought to bear upon
problems that so far have not
been solved by such mighty exi
hibita as the U.S.S. Forrestal. He
wants people to begin to "think
the 'unthinlubk,'" to search
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The problem of the Private Man:
ought he bid for leadership?
FULBRIGHT
CONT,NuEr,
among what he teazel realistic, if
=settling. altemstivea—and taut
solely among soothing myth.—
"to Find eons rational way other
than war to settle problems."
"I don't for a moment think
that we'll get rid of all were," he
cautions "We'll have to accept
the fact that there are going to
be local were end than try to be
very dineriminatiug about them."
Even that. however. will take
more patience than be is at all
eme—following De Toequeville's
ancient doubts Aleut a demeeraey'a handling of foreign pulley—
Americana can noniron up.
"Felheight has a pretty modest
roneeption of what you can do."
says another aide, "but he will
take great satisfaction in a modem achievement." And he does
indeed take great satierfaction in
the modest achtevementa of the
pant few months, during which
he feels committee witticism have
helped Americans became a lot
more "discriminating" about "a
lineal war" in Southeaat

t

, question, then. naturally
'riles whether Fulbright should
be satisfied with this modest
achievement. Should be perhaps
attempt to become more than a
thoughtful critic: a forceful critic
and. far once, go after support for
his petit= instead of waiting, an
he always has, for Interested partire to name to him?
That would go against his
whole nature. It it hard to imagine him at the head of anything
so formal-Bounding at a Loyal
Opposition, even if ids objectives
were the embodiment of bin own
thinking- II is impress, on the MaSeitith11114. tee depend upon
his utter independence, which allows him to raise a voice that carries great influence. if little—or
no—power in the deliberations of
the Senate.
-'I t's sort of like the inventor

At the end of a lung scasion of
his Outtlm 1 1 Lt., Fulloight returns
to hut office. • twee he caa clone
the door and find needed quiet
to pursue los euehtet, studio.

and the mamefamitrer." an aide
says. Fulbright helped invent the
McCarthy censure- for instance,
but be was only minimally 112.
WAWA in its eventual manufeetore. -W. the machinery that
rune the Senate." Fulbright ineints. and he wants never to he •
part of a machine. in feet, there
is an inherent repulsion within
him against the whole modem
mechanization of human affairs,

such as to lead him to preterit
against something as big as a
moon shot or as minor as the replacement of the commodious old
wicker ears in the Senate subway
by a clanking train.
"A. man has to act within the
peesibilitim of his awn personali•
ty." nays a clam aide, "and Feelbright in a private man. He could
do more to solicit support. But be
doesn't, partly because be thinks

its bad taste tee leather people. If
they like what he nape. they'll nay
to." that title same aide admits
that he himself is worried sometimes Ice the senator's politeral
quietude end has pressed him on
ocranien about the possible
appointoiara he may give his loyal adherents everywhere in the
world. Should he not possibly fare
up to the inevitable obligations
of bin clear private thinking: tee
leadership? "When sou talk to
him about that. he squirms.' dee
aide etays. But he notices one
small airs of cam-casino: "I don't
really get the idea he want. me to
stop talking.'

